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Huka Lodge offers a range of thoughtful gifts, perfect for a significant birthday or anniversary 
celebration, a wedding present, to mark a major achievement or to show appreciation. 
Surprise a loved one, family, friends or clients staying at Huka Lodge with a special treat 
ranging from a night’s stay or a multi-night package, to a special bottle of wine, an in-suite 
massage, a fly fishing experience or a Lake Taupō cruise. Subject to item selection, gifts can 
be waiting in-suite on arrival or presented on your behalf with a personalised gift certificate. 
Prices quoted are inclusive of 15% Goods and Services Tax (GST).

Contact us
To speak with a Reservations 
Consultant, please call +64 7 378 5791 
during business operation hours: 
Monday–Sunday 9am–5pm.

Flowers
It’s always a lovely surprise to walk into a room 
and find a beautifully arranged vase of flowers 
waiting. Huka Lodge works closely with local 
florists to create gorgeous bouquets of seasonal, 
fragrant blooms perfect for any occasion.

Tariff
From NZ$120

French Champagne
A chilled bottle of Louis Roederer or another 
French Champagne of choice from the wine 
list can be placed in-suite on arrival. There’s 
no special occasion that isn’t enhanced by an 
exquisite glass or two of bubbles!

Tariff
From NZ$220

Wine
Each evening, guests have the opportunity to 
select the wines they’d like to accompany their 
degustation dinner menu. Choose a vintage 
from the lodge wine list and the sommelier will 
present it with your compliments during the 
course of the evening.

Tariff
From NZ$85

Gifts
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Seasonal fruit platter
A delicious, artfully arranged selection of 
fresh fruits is lovely as a healthy snack on the 
afternoon of arrival or between adventures 
(serves two guests).

Tariff
NZ$25

Huka Lodge caps
Sporty, pure cotton caps embroidered with the 
Huka Lodge logo present a useful, sun-smart 
option whilst at the lodge and prompt fond 
memories when worn after the stay.

Tariff
NZ$55 each

Whisky tastings
Led by a passionate whisky aficionado, tutored 
tastings are designed to entertain as well as 
inform. Timed in the afternoon, drams are served 
with canapés for the perfect segue way into 
dinner.

Tariff
NZ$85 per person

Massage
For those in need of some pampering, a relaxing 
body massage can be arranged in the peace 
and privacy of one’s suite. Treatments may 
be booked for a single guest or couple and 
therapists are practiced in deep tissue, remedial 
or soft tissue massage techniques.

Tariff
From NZ$187* per hour
*NZ$50 surcharge applies from 9pm  
and on public holidays

Lunch
Gift a three-course set menu lunch, created by 
Executive Chef Paul Froggatt. Showcasing the 
freshest and best quality seasonal produce, 
lunch can be enjoyed in a number of unique 
private dining spaces within the lodge and 
grounds.

Tariff
From NZ$135 per person (in-house 
guests only)
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Extend the stay
Give the gift that’s guaranteed to please –  
a certificate extending a Huka Lodge stay for 
an additional night. Or better still, consider a 
multi-night package combined with exceptional 
‘must-do’ Taupō experiences.

Tariff
Enquire for tariffs.

Lake cruise
A half-day cruise on Lake Taupō aboard a luxury 
private vessel offers opportunity to take in 
the spectacular scenery, a spot of trout fishing 
and clay bird shooting (weather permitting) 
and gourmet lunch with wine and beverages. 
Includes transfers to and from the lodge, fishing 
licences and use of fishing equipment.

Tariff
From NZ$1,875 for 1-2 guests

Half day fly fishing experience
For guests keen to try their hand at the 
traditional sport, a half day fly fishing experience 
in the company of a personal fishing guide is a 
must-do. Guides provide pick up and drop off, 
fishing licences, transfer to the day’s chosen 
fishing location as well as top quality rods, reels, 
waders and flies.

Tariff
From NZ$700 for 1-2 guests

The Huka Lodge team excel at custom-tailoring. Please contact Reservations to discuss any 
other ideas you may like to pursue.


